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Introduction
Current aircraft flight control systems employ extensive redundancy to ensure reliable performance.
Although rare, major failures of the flight control system almost always result in the loss of the aircraft. Several loss-of-flight-control failures have occurred in multiengine aircraft in which a functioning propulsion system was used to regain limited control of the aircraft.
These failures led to an investigation at the NASA Dryden Flight Research Center (NASA Dryden) to determine the feasibility of using the normal propulsion system to provide flight control capability in several multiengine aircraft. Early investigations, based on both flight and simulation, showed that the engines were capable of providing substantial control capability for most multiengine airplanes. Differential thrust induces yaw that, through the normal dihedral effect, results in roll. For stable airplanes with a fixed surface position, symmetric thrust changes cause an initial change in speed that is converted to pitch change and results in the airplane returning to the trim speed. Results of these studies and recommended procedures for manual throttles-only control have previously been presented. 2
The basic result for most of the multiengine airplanes studied in these early investigations was that although the Based onhighlyencouraging simulation results andthe availability oftheNASA F-15airplane withthenecessary digital control systems, a limitedprogram wasstarted in 1991 totakethepropulsion-controlled aircraft (PCA) concepttoflighttest. Theobjectives weretoinvestigate the PCAsystem overa small flightenvelope of 150to 190 knots ataltitudes ofupto10,000 ft andattempt landings if theperformance wasadequate.
Thesystem clearly demonstrated theabilitytoeasily fly theairplane overextended periods in low-speed cruise, provide safelanding capability witha manageable workloadin light turbulence, andsuccessfully regainlevel flightwhen engaged froma fewunusual attitudes. 5Near theendof theprogram, sixguest pilotswereasked to fly andevaluate thesystem asa backup flightcontrol. Their reactions weregenerally favorable andhavepreviously been reported. 6
Compared to conventional flightcontrol surfaces, the engines areslowandhavelimitedcontrol effectiveness. These engine characteristics increase thevulnerability of thesystem tooutside disturbances. Similarly, theability of thesystem topromptly respond toaerodynamic changes is limited. Normally negligible effects suchasinlet-airframe interactions become significant when theengine becomes thecontrol effector. Thispaper discusses thechallenges encountered duringthe flight testprogram thatwere related torelyingontheengines asthesoleflightcontrol effector. Difficulties withmodeling theengines, inlet-airframe interactions, ground effect, and gust rejection are discussed. Figure 1 . The NASA F-15 highly integrated digital engine control (HIDEC) flight research aircraft.
withdecreasing power lever angles tofurther reduce thrust inpreparation forlanding.
Theinletsareexternal compression, horizontal ramp inlets withvariable geometry andaremounted onthesides oftheforward fuselage. A variable capture area is attained byrotating theinletcowl about apoint near thelower cowl lip.At subsonic speeds, thecowlangle is normally positioned bytheinletcontrol system asafunction ofangle of attack. Whena lossof hydraulic power occurs, theinlets rotate to thefull-upposition. Thefull-upposition is also selectable bythepilot, andallPCAflights were flownwith theinletinthisposition.
TheNASAF-15airplane hasthestandard mechanical flight control system withhydraulic actuators, butthecontrolaugmentation system isdigital instead ofthestandard analog. Thiscontrol augmentation system wasturned off. Additionally, themechanical pitchandroll ratiochanger system wassettotheemergency mode sothattheflight control surfaces only responded to directpilot inputs. Using thisconfiguration, a lossof hydraulic power could besimulated simplyby instructing thepilotnottomove thestickor rudder pedals. Theabilitytoinstantly regain conventional unaugmented flightcontrol if thepilotfelt uncomfortable withthePCAsystem waspreserved. The onlyhardware modification made totheairplane wasthe addition ofa two-thumbwheel control panel used toinput pilotcommands tothePCAcontrol system. subsonic cruise conditions by lowering thegear, moving theinlets totheemergency position, andlowering theelectricallydriven flaps. 6Additionally, fortheNASA F-15air-plane, fuelburnshiftsthecenter of gravityaft andthus reduces thetrim airspeed by nearlyl knoffmin in level flight.
Thebaseline PCAcontrol lawsarecomposed of two tracking loopsthatwereprimarily developed by MDA. 7 Thelongitudinal control lawtracks commanded flightpath angle( fig.2(a) ),andthe lateral-directional axistracks commanded bankangle ( fig.2(b) ). Nomechanism exists fordirectly controlling theaircraft speed.
Thelongitudinal control law( fig.2(a) )tracks flightpath angle andprovides phugoid damping using feedbacks for ftightpath angleandflightpath anglerate.An optional velocityfeedback pathis usedto respond to transient adverse pitching motioncaused by inletairflowandairframe interactions athigher speeds. Thisinteraction isdiscussed in moredetail later. A proportional-plus integral pathis included totrimtheaircraft toa steady-state operatingcondition uponcontrol lawstart-up or asa pilot option. Thistrimloopis turnedoff aftera steady-state condition hasbeen reached, andthebiasgenerated bythe trimloopisthereafter included asaconstant inthecomputation oftheforward path.
Thelateral_lirectional control law ( fig. 2(b) )tracks bank angle andprovides dutch rolldamping using stability axisyawrateandbank-angle feedbacks. Anintegral path isincluded totrimbank angle tosteady state upon control lawstart-up or asapilotoption. Whentheintegral pathis turned off, thefinalbiasis included asa constant biasin theforward path.
Inlet-AirframeInteractions
One unanticipated problem had a major impact on the F-15 PCA flight test program. During the control law design process, a limited number of flights were flown at the intended landing speed of 170 knots, and the pilot attempted to fly the airplane manually using the throttles.
The initial report was that this task was significantly more difficult than simulation studies had shown, jeopardizing the potential success of the project. A close examination of the flight and simulation data showed that there was a transient pitch-up response to pulling the throttles back.
The findings of this study were that a decrease in the inlet velocity and a corresponding increase in the pressure on the overhanging inlet ramps were causing a small, upward-pitching moment?
A piecewise linear increment to the pitching moment as a function of inlet airflow was developed from flight data and added to the simulations. To better understand this inlet airflow problem, additional flights were made to evaluate the ability to fly the airplane using manual throttles throughout the range of acceptable landing speeds, 150 to 190 knots. At the lower trim speeds, the resulting trim angle of attack was above 9°, and the inlet mass flow ratios were >1. At these conditions, the adverse pitching effect was not present. The decision was made to minimize the inlet airflow effects by changing the intended PCA landing speed to 150 knots.
Flying at this speed required lowering the flaps, which are electrically driven on the NASA F-15 airplane.
The inlet airflow effect is easily accommodated by the normal flight controls and would often be overlooked in an airplane simulation. Because of the limited control power available when using the engines as the sole control effectors, however, normally neglected effects are likely to be significant. Moreover, the direct coupling of inlet airflow changes to control system commands makes the airflow effect a significant problem for a propulsion-only control design. Problems of this nature are most likely to occur on aircraft with highly integrated propulsion systems, as is common in fighter aircraft, where inlet-airframe interactions are strong. The podded engines with simple inlets found on most subsonic aircraft should have minimal problems with inlet-airframe interactions.
Ground Effect
The F-15 aircraft is known to pitch down when in ground effect. Although this downward pitch is easily accommodated by the normal control system, there was concern that an uncommanded pitch down just before Simulator studies based on this revised simulation were then used to predict the expected sink rate at touchdown based on the sink rate upon entering ground effect. As figure 3 shows, this revised ground-effect model substantially changed the predicted sink rate at touchdown for shallow glide slopes. The revised simulation showed that for shallow glide slopes, the expected sink rates at touchdown were safely below the 10 ft/sec gear limit for a fully loaded F-15 airplane.
Based on these studies and a growing confidence in the PCA system from numerous low approaches, two touchand-go landings were performed using the PCA controls. The circles in figure 3 show both landings resulted in sinkrates significantly higher than predicted and uncomfortably close to the gear limit. In both landings, the pilot decoupled the system during the last half second before touchdown while pulling back the stick to reduce the sink rate. These landings undoubtedly would have been safe PCA landings without the stick input; however, in a test program, repeatedly straining the landing gear is not desirable. Therefore, no further landings were attempted.
The question remained as to why the sink rates observed in these two landings were so much higher than the pre- The primary difference between the earlier ground effect investigation flights and these PCA landings was that the PCA system was increasing thrust in an attempt to counter the pitch down ( fig. 4) . The ground effect-induced pitch down reduced the angle of attack into the range where the adverse inlet airflow interactions occurred, resulting in an increased pitch down rather than the intended pitch up. As figure 4 shows, the simulation now does an excellent job of modeling the approach.
Lateral Gust Sensitivity
Like all modern fighter aircraft, the F-15 aircraft was designed to have very fast lateral dynamics. The fast lateral dynamics are achieved in part by having an aircraft design where roll rate is sensitive to small deflections of control surfaces. This design allows the F-15 aircraft to achieve roll rates as high as 200 deglsec using the stabilatots as the primary control effectors. The combined phase lag from the engine dynamics and control system delays results in a large phase lag from the bank-angle thumbwheel to bank-angle response at the 1.5 rad/sec frequency. Thedisturbance amplification andcommand-to-bankanglephaselag at 1.5 rad/sec resultin a condition in whicha pilot-induced oscillation caneasilyoccur. Figure8 shows thepilot attempting to dampthegustexcited bankoscillation by applying a counter command. Instead ofdamping thebank-angle oscillation, thepilotis actually providing further excitation. Thisoscillation substantially complicated the landing taskandlimitedthe flightregime for thisinitialPCAdemonstration program torelatively lightlevels ofturbulence.
Thisprogram wasafirstdemonstration of thefeasibility of throttles-only flight controlanddid not seriously address theanticipated gust rejection problem. Relatively little effortwasdirected at designing control lawsthat wouldhandle even lightturbulence well.Astheprogram progressed, theimpossibility of ordering theweather to match theflighttest schedule andthehighlevel of success achieved in stillair ledtoattempts to fly in increasingly turbulent air.Inretrospect, agreater effort could have been made todesign thecontrol laws toreject gust disturbances. Therelatively lowengine response timeandlimitedcontrol effectiveness intrinsically limittheabilityof thesystem to compensate for atmospheric disturbances. Aggressive useof leadin thecontrol lawsshould beable toalleviate thislimitation. Thesystem hadonlyfirst-order leadcompensation in thelateral axis( fig.2(b) ).Faster engine response characteristics wouldalsohelp.
Cross-Coupling
Cross-coupling between the longitudinal andlateraldirectional axes wasobserved. Thecross-coupling canbe classified intothree types: dynamic cross-coupling, crosscoupling caused by engine thrust command limit saturation,andcross-coupling caused by performance differences between theengines.
Dynamic cross-coupling effectsare evident at large bank angles. As bank angle increases, the vertical component of lift is reduced and an increase in airspeed is required to maintain flightpath angle. Using the PCA system, bank-angle response is significantly faster than flightpath angle response. The required changes in airspeed lag behind the bank-angle response to bank-angle command, thus creating a disturbance of flightpath angle. command, but because both throttles were already saturated at idle, the portion of differential thrust command that would normally be achieved by lowering the right throttle was lost. The result was that only one-half the commanded differential thrust was achieved, and the system was unable to prevent a bank-angle excursion to 5°.
Additionally, the resultant collective thrust was increased, causing a small increase in flightpath angle. 
